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Newsline
More nations jdnG am es boycott
Two more communist nations dropped out of the 1984 Summer Olym
pics on FViday, but the head of the international competition promised
to "fight to the last minute" to bring the Soviets and their allies to Los
Angeles.
Claiming the United States was “undermining the Olympics with
political maneuvers.” Vietnam on Friday fell in line behind Bulgaria and
East Germany in joining the boycott, according to the Voice of Vietnam
radio.
Mongolia, stepping up what had been a one-S'day ritual of communist
defections, also dropped out FViday, according to Tass, the ofñdal
Soviet news agency.
Other Soviet allies, including Poland, Mozambique and Cuba, hinted
they would follow their comrades in staying away from the Games. The
Cswchoslovaldan ambassador to Mexico said his coutry would pull out;
there was no confirmation from Prague.
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Duarte named Salvad^an lead^
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador — Moderate Joes Napoleon Duarte
■merged FViday as the winner of El Salvador's presidential election.defaeting ultraconservativs Roberto d'Aubuisson. The loser's par
ty called the balloting a "farce” and said it would not accept the results.
Duarte in turn accused d'Aubuisson's Republican Nationalist
Alliance, known as ARENA, of "destabilizing the country.”
“ I call on the people to hdp me destabilize that machinery they have
in place which is based on the death squads and in destabiizing. in
stitutions,'' Duarte said in a telephone interview.
Duarte charged that ARENA’S attitude "is-helping the guerrillas
cause trouble. First they said we were communists and now they say
we’re from the CIA."
“ We have a free conscience that we won the elections cleanly without
dirty tricks,” said Ines Duare de Navas, Duarte’s daughter and private
secretary. “With God’s help, my father can bring peace to the country.”
D’Aubuisson’s running mate, Hugo Barrera, said: "The dections
have no credibility and the results are a farce. In no way do we accept
Duarte’s victory.”

Suicide squads to form in Libya
TRIPOLI, Libya AP—Libya said Sunday its forces had tracked down
and killed the leader of last week’s reported attack on Moamnoar
Khadafy’s barracks, and 10,000 Libyans gathered uner a blazing sim to
•bout their support of Khadafy’s regime.
Libyan legislators vowed to form suicide squads to avenge the
shootings in the capital last Tuesday. Western diplomats say the
shootings apparently were aimed at killüig Khadafy.
Ih e official JANA news agency said the leader of Tuesday’s attack,
Wajdi Alshwefadi, hid in a residential building in Tripoli, but was shot
dead by Revolutionary Forces on Saturday when he refused to sur
render.
’"niis traitor is the leader of the terrorist group which was li
quidated,” it said, in apparent reference to the Tuesday attack. It did
not give his nationality.
About 10,000 peofrie of all ages gathered in Tripoli’s main Green
Square on Sunday, waving their fists and chanting, ' ‘The Libyan people
wfil always be with Khadafy!” and "Answer terrorism with terrorism!”
After the raUy had gone OB for 90 minutes, government spokesmen innnad about 20 Western joumaliats and canwramen that Khadafy
euM not appear as sdieduled. They gave no reason.
The 42-year-old Khadafy is known for making last-minute dumgee'in
his schedule without explenetion.
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SAN JOSE, Calif. AP - Walter F. Mondale toM a Mexican-American
group Sunday th at "1 was there whan yon needed me,” as the three
Democratic preiddential cantfidates bid for the all important Hispanic
eotein Cahfomia’s June 5 primary.
bi a separate appearance before the Mexican-American Political
Aaaociation, t ^ Rev. Jesse Jackson said blacks and Hi^uudcs had
paraOel interests. "Toget{bw we have made great stricMM in the last 20
trs,” he said. "Only in coalition did we elect black and Hiq[>anic
yors in Los Angeles, Denver, Chicago and Miami. Our future is at
stalM today in national politics.”
The third candidate. Gary Hart, devoted most of his speech before the
group to a condemnation of the Reagan administration’s record on
m eign policy, civil rights, education and jobs.
“The hands that make America work ase the hands of HiqianicAmericans and millions of other Americans,” he said. "Those hands do
not aak for a hantkmt-but a fair shake and a fair share of the pcditical
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Radio

KCPR ’s General Manager Jerry Haddox receives tapes straight fro^m Radio M o sco w .,
The program atrsovery other Tuesday at 8 p.m.

Radio M oscow joins KCPR
by RoMmary Costanzo
Asst Msnseino EdHer

When KCPR D J’s identify their radio station as
the “Sound Alternative” they’re not kidding. Not
many stations in the United Syites air progranuning from the Soviet Union.
Every other Tuesday night a t 8 pm . the stateowned KCPR airs progranuning from ' Radio
Moscow.
City council meetings are aired on alternate
T u es^ y s. “ I hope readws can teU the difference
between the two, joked Jerry Haddox, general
manager of KCPR.
Konstantin Zlobin, editor in chief of Radio
Moscow wrote a letter to Haddox to see if the sta-**
tion would be interested in receiving the programs
from the Soviet Union.
“We like the idea of presenting alte^^tive pro
gramming and this is almut as alternative as it can
gut.” said Haddox.
Haddox said that he saw the program as a way to
expand listener’s horizons. “We’d like to foster
more undwstanding among the people here of the
Soviet Union,” he said. “We don’t edit the pro
grams in any way.” he added. “ We let the listeners
draw their own conclusions.”
“ Personally I don’t trust the Soviets, said Had
dox but I wouldn’t let that interfere with the ex
change (rf information between the two countries.”

“The idea of someone trying to censor the program
would be of more concern than the views that are
expressed.” he added. “The danger exists when we
become afraid of the expression of others’ views.”
Haddox previews the show with "The views ex
pressed in the following program are not necessari
ly those of KCPR, the USor the free world.”
KCPR receives two types of programs from Radio
Moscow.
One of the series, Soviet-American Relations
“covers the views of Soviet people about their coun
try. According to a letter from Zlobin the program
includes “informatioo about the history of the country s’ relations, information on various aspects of
cooperation and contacts between our two countries.”
The other series is called “Moscow Mailbag."
Taped or written^questions from North American
listeners are sent to Radio Moscow and are
answered by Soviet historians, diplom ats,
philosophers, students and scientists.
Haddox said although Radio Moscow didn’t set
any guidelines for types of questions that can be
answered on the program “you^can be fairly assured
that they won’t answer touchy questions.”
“Most of the questions so far have dealt with
I topics such as Soviet cars, refrigerators, and
building conditions in Sibam ,” said Haddox.
“But I was suprised last 'Diesday, he said there
p lM M M «p a g «3

A rchitecture dean selection beginning
by J«an LInatMdt

Candidates go for hispanic vote

<ii l r on*

ataNWiHw
The first candidate in a field of ten vying for the
position of dean of the School fo Architecture and
Environmental Design was a t Cal Poly Thursday
and Friday to meet with President Baker, the con
sultative conunittee for selecting a new dean and
students.
Barry L. Wasserman, a professor of Architecture
at California Polytechnic State University, Pomona
and the director m the school’s Institute for En
vironmental Design, discussed his Views on
fnarhing and Cal M y Friday with about 60
students.
“ I ’m a teacher because after looking at the state
of architecture in California and being familiar with
landscape and city planning, I wasn’t content with
what I saw,” said Wasserman. "I thought the best
way to have an impact on the field was to work with
young people.”

Wassernum stressed the importance of giving
students a broad general education. “We need to
plant as many seeds as possible,” he said. "T hat’s
our real job as teachers.”
“We want to turn out people who are ks skilled as
possible in their field,” Wassennan emphasized,
"but also people who can think.”
Wasserman has worked in the field of architec
ture for more than 20 years. Before he began
teaching at Cal Poly Pomona in 1984, he was the
California State Architect for five years.
Wassennan graduated magna cum laude from
Harvard University in 1957 with a bachelor’s
degree in architecture. He received his m aster’s in
architecture from Harvard in 1960.
The consultative conunittee to select a new deah
will interview each, candidate and select an undefin
ed number of people' to recommend to President
Baker, who will make the final decision, said Robert
Green, the student member of the committee and a
pfoaM SM pafl* 4
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Ob. that wnmiatakahla aroma of pepparooi.
■nahrooma. chaaaa and doogh. Pot thoaa ingradianta togadiar and what do jrou havaT P in a. p izu .
p in a. That dalartabla daUght mahaa ma do all nnda
oftUnga.
Tha firat bita makaa me randaiaca. Badi in Naw
York, wa’d go to Santoraa. Do Panlaa or Bocoa'a to
gat tha boat taata |n toam. Nothing tantaUiad my
taota buda aaora t h u a thick, ehawy p in a from 911a
of thoaa qw ta.
Tha aaoond bita makaa ma uptight.
For SM yoara I bava aamod my dough at
Shakay’a P lu a Parlor. Tha word p ia n doaan’t maka
mo uptight, it’a avarything aaaodatad with it. For
asampla. tha hundrada of acraaming baaaball taama.
tha video addicta that o o n a ta n ^ aak for five
quartara after handing you a dollar biO. ate. ate. ate.
Tha third bite makaa ma sad.
Since I graduata in June, it looka like my p iz u
earaar juat might coma to an end. Yaahl No mma
papparoni pizzaa. no nmra acraamiim kida. no more
Laurel, no more Jackie, no more Cindy, no more
laugha. Hmmmmm. T hat’s the problem with work
ing so long in one place—you make some vary good
friends that you know you 11 miss. But life goes on.

I, beer, slim y escargot
o À iin tha pizza business. I*va sure had sonM ter
rific thnaa that 111never forgot.
__
And tha S k rth bits mahaa om thiraty, so I drink a

When ««-"»ing the menu of an exotic raaUurant. I never caaaa to ha
amazed how frianda and family who 1 am dining with can order tha sanw

old, aama old thing.
Whila d in in g ata Gkaak rastanrant last month. I ordared grape loaves
as a
“Sfriahkabob" echoed frtwg my family. I than preparai
mysotf for an uneventful evening.
Dining ia an axporianca to a u l ^ tha taatabnda to new taxtarea. a s
m atter how aUmy, to naw flavors, no m atter how pungent, and to naw
limits, no m atter how bizarre.
„ .
Several years ago in a Ffepch raat aurant in Now York, my grand
mother and 1 ordarad aoeargot for appatiaara. I h a waiter bthoght ua ail
alonant anafl ahaBs arranged on a snoiJl plate.
iVoaitionad my m in iatm pitchfrrt
shrivalsd snail in my mouth. Although the taste and taxtura was ihnilar
to a clam sauteed kobuttar and garlic, I was ramindsd of its true identi
ty whan looking down a t a empty snail shaB on my plaU.
I only finsihed two oecargoU. but my curiosity was wall fe d .
Ordering k a cream can also tall a lot about a person. Have you aver
gone into a shop where there ware more than 3l flavors and yom friend
or lover orders Vanilla? You should introduce them to the snail in the
sheD since their reactions to naw things are the same.
tr *

Oh. th at im ietiik ah la taste of cool, rafraahing
bear. Bear makaa me do all kinda of thinga.
Tha firat gtJp mahaa a n ramhiiaca. B a ^ h i Naw
York, aw'd go over tha Canadien border and gat
caaaa of Mcüoon’a Brador or John Labatta Extra
Stock. T h n wa’d fiD op tha gas tank baeausa it’s so
much chaapar over t h a ^ A stop for fiah and chips
a t a Uttlaraataarant in Ontario was inovitable. That
night ^ caaa emptied and tha procadura was
repeated tha next day.
Tha second gulp makaa me thiraty for another
gulp.
The third gulp makes me thirsty for another, the
fourth another, tha fifth yat another.
WaD, I never said bear was as thought provoking
as pizza. After getting uptight, sad and thirsty, 1
just drink and ice cold bear and forget a lm t
everything—what a greal combination.
Author Kartn Riccio i$
a stniorjoumaliim major Dawn Yoskitaksis a junior Journalism major and a M ustang Daily staff
and Mustang Daily staff writsr. writsr.

SPRIN G SALE
MAY14-19
SIOCK REDUaiON
Reduced prices - on merchandise
from all departments
_ ofthe Bopkstore.
Big savings on ^
overstocked items,
discontinued, out-dated,
one of a kind, dearance.
CO M E EARLY FOR BEST SELECTION
B Q a ia l^
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H ospital gets three men drunk to éxsb destruction’
vl»y Rostmary Coatanzo

ward into a parking space, back
oat, parallel park and drive inbeteresn cones.
Ih e driver’s ability to manuever
Hie ASI Preeident, ■ Cal Poly
Foundation officer and council through the slalom course was
member, and the Deputy Diatrkt graded by a traffic safety officer.
Attorney epent S a t u ^ y morning The drivers were also timed.
“We’re testing visual motor
drinking and driving.
Jeff Sanders, Robert Oriffin, skills and rection time," said Dr.
and Stave IVauth participated in a Eckert. “There’s no difference
driving-while-undw-the-in finance between the parking lot and the
demonstration coordinated by freeway as far as this kind of
Sisrra Vista Hospital Emergency evaluation goes."
Completely sober Jeff Sanders
Department and the San Luis
Obispo Police Department's Traf completed the course in just undsr
2 minutes and only hit one safety
fic SafotyUnit.
The demonstration was organis cone.
After drinking eight ounces of
ed by Dr. Mark Eckert, the direc
tor of Emergency Room Phyei- alcohol in about twenty-five
cians at Sierra Viata Hoapital. Dr. minutee Sanders was tested with
Eckert said he organked the an Intoxilyier an .instrument
srhich measures blood alcohol
demonstration because of the
frustration he feels over the level.
Sander’s level was .09. just
amount of death and daatruction
he sees every day in the emergen under the blood alcohol level of .10
cy room as a result of dnmk «hiv that would make him legally
drunk.
ing.
Sanders’ driving score actually
The three drivers first drove a
improved his second time around.
Ford Fairmont car through a
Officer Tim H*dgM of the San
slalom course at about 15 miles
Luis Obispo Police Department
per hour in order to become
attributed this~to the possibility
familiar with the course. The
course required drivers to pull for- that Sanders was becoming more
familiar with the course.
But Sanders’ third time around
the track was a different story.
After drinking 10 ounces of
alcohol Sanders blood alcohol level
calls from students asking if it’s for real.”
was St .13 “ I can tell driving is not
I know the poet marks from Moscow raise a few going to be easy," said Sanders.
eyes at the postal office. Haddox said that he’s
And was he right. Sanders sped
received some o f ^ e Upes with the wrapping open tllrough the course, hitting three
ed and the seal on the tape broken. And the leader cones. He went up on the curb
tape not wound in the standard fashion. “ I t ’s hard when he was trying to parallel
to say where this happened" he said.
park, squealed out turning the cor
The tapes are sent free to the station but KCPR ner and hit the imaginary
must return the tapes to the Soviet Union. Radio
Moscow will next be aired on May 22.

Soviets using show for public relations
From page 1
was a question answered about the Soviet downing
of the Korean Airliner."
Haddoz said he believed the Soviets were using
this programming as a means to present themselvee
in the best possible light. “The Soviets have to
redeem t hemselvee for incidents of the past, such as
the downing of the Korean airliner and
Afghanistan. Hiis is probably one subtle way of kifiltrating American minds into thinking they’re not
so terriUe.” Haddox said he has not receivad any
negative reactions to the programs so far. "I get

DflONDAY
MADNESS

pedestrian. “ I think he’s getting
too gutsy," said San Luis PbUce
o ffit^ , John Viegas, “ He burnt
off that last cone."
"Did I Imock something ovarT"
Sanders asked after this third run.
Officer Hedges, who was in the car
with Sanders said, "He ahnoet
lost it on the turn. His hands came
off the wheel and he never realized
he hit the cones.”
“ His driving was very reckless."
Hedges commented.
The other drivers’ abilities to
maneuver through the course also
diminished.
When Trauth drove for the third
time, with a blood alcohol level of
. 11, he didn’t remember doing
an 3Tthing except the parallel park
ing.'
After 10 ounces of alcohol. Grif
fin’s blood alcohol level eras up to
.17. His driving was very slow,
and he often came to complete
stops in the middle of the course.
He knocked over four cones and
didn’t remember hitting one.
After finishing the course, Griffin
said “This is obscene.”
An individual’s absorption rate
can be affected by thrir weight
and the amount of food they’ve
consumed
said
Intoxiiyzer
Operator Larry Joiner, explaining
why the three were at different
blood alcohol levels. The Intoxilyzer is another brand of the
braathalyser.
Joiner described the credibility
of the Intoxiiyzer as “v e ^ good."
George Morrill, an officer with
the California Ifighway Patrol
said tha more people drink the
more relaxed and assured they
become in their driving and the
less aware they become.

SPRING SHORT SALE
MAY 14-29
SP0RTIF SHORTS
35% Stretch
Ultra-Lite
New Colors
Plum, Teal, Lavender
PATAGONIA SWEATS

$19.95

New Muir Trail HIKING BOOTS

M ATCHING JACKETS

-FASHIONABLE-

• “Reversible stretch"
Mix 'n‘ M atch
__

SUNCLOUD

$43.95
Also available

Patagonia stand-up

I shorts a n d boggles
W e also rent all

SUN GLASSES

r

From $16.00 to $65.00
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.backpacklng'eqülprnent.'

$7.50 buys any large
one Item pizza and
two 32 dZi cokes:

775-AF<)Otftll •

FAST, FREE DELIVERY

544-3636
*
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Art students create whales for local museum
by Micha«l Marlar
auNWiMar

Two Cal Poly art majors now
hava an intimata viaioo of tha
California Gray Whala. Thrauah
thair affbrts on thair aanior projact, tbay bopa to bring this vision
to m u y oth«a.
Catharina Lynch and Julia 9*
incar ara painting a lifssiia mural
of two Cabfomia Gray Whalaa a4
tha Morro Bay Natural Hkdary
; afbanffic n am o u «
N o w you ca n i
Muaaum. Tha mural dapicta an
I atyfiat
f r o m a n ax
andarwater scans of a mothsr and
a t á naaiiatw: 1
calf and measuras 10 fast by M
fast. It is locatad in tha Ahm A.
WASH
B kW t room of tha muaaum.
Lynch and Slingsr did not know
9
I W
STVUI OUT
aoch other bsfcra thair projaat
blcmv daw
hagan but they wsra both eonaidwing murals as senior projaata.
CMnddantally. art profaaaor Bob
Baynolds, wbo has also paintad a
C an o r d r o p b y
mtiral
for the museum, was con
O p e n fsAsnday thm(Xfjga> S a t u r d a y
tacted by the museum and aakad if
T u a a d a y • Ladiao* d a y
"h a knew of any students arho
would be interMtad in painting a
^
me«»«lee oon«u> oowaduioTN
mural. Robertson introduced
Lynch and Slingar and the design
process began.
Although thair design ultimate
rrrr
ly had to be approved by the
M' axto
museum board of directors and
>»3 C »«■ ■« »
had to hava a natural history
' - ootoo cx 83X01
theme. Lynch and Sbnger were

MID-STATE
ELECTRONICS |
For over 27 years we have sup
plied Cal Poly with electronic
parts to build, rebuild or repair
anything electronic. We can fill
your needs. Our business Is
parts.

1441 M onterey St. S L O
' 543:2770
mm

A
woolen
9004e /

Catharine Lynch (left) and Julia Stinger fill in the details of a Gray Whale calf,
part of the mural the two are painting as senior projects for the Morro Bay
Museum of Natural History.
allowed to do whatever they wish
ed.
A fter condsidering many
designs, tha pair chose California
Gray Whalaa because they are a
dominant aspect of Morro Bay
and CaUfornia natural history.
Lynch and SUngar said, they felt

Whales were perhaps underem
phasized at the museum.
’'Rather than a totally scientific
drawing we wanted something
naturalistic—so you could feel you
ware in there with th a n ,” said
Ljmch.
"The more we thought about it.

the more exciting it became,” said
Slinger.
H m pair started the project at
the beginning of the Spring
Quarter and have worked every
Friday since. Hmy hope to finish
the project and not exceed their
S250 budget by the end of the
quarter.

Ten candidates vyin gfor Arch, position
chitacture at DeaUn Univeraity in Victoria.
Australia; Staphsn Grabow, prolsaaor and director
of Architecture a t the Univenity of Kansas;
William Howard, City and Regional Planning
Department hand at Cal Ptdy; and Paul Nad, pro
fessor of Architecture a t Cal P ^ .
Oraan said aU the candidatas are acheduled to
meet with the committee and Pkaaident Baker and
qmak to students during the n ^ four w adu.
Candidates scheduled to meat with students in
the Architecture Galkry a t Cal Pbly this weak are
John Knowles today a t 11 ajn., William Howwd at
2 pjn. on May 16 and Paul Neid at 2 pjn. on May
17.
Charles Rush and Day Ding will visit the univer
sity during the week of May 21; Thomas Galloway
and Mario Schack the wedi of May 18; and Sam
Aroni the weak of June 4. Stephen Gratew is tentativdy scheduled to come to Cal Poly during the
week of June 4 also. The time and place the can
didates will meet with students has not been deter
mined.

From page 1
junior Ardiitactural Eiigiuawing major.
"Wa want to h»nd ovar our selection to Preaident
Balnr by June 8," said Green, “but if we’re not
satisfied with any of the candidatas, we will ask to
extend the salaction process into next 3raar."
The consultative committee is composed of eight
faculty members and one student. It confm-s idth
Uaison reprsssnt stives who are profossionsls in the
fields of Architecture. Construction, Architectural
Engmesring, Landscape Architecture and City and
Regional Planning, and one alumni representative.
In addition to Waaaeim an. candidates for the
dean’s position are Mario Schack, professor of Architecture'^at Cornell UnivMxity; John Knowles,
professor of Architecture at Temple University:
Sam Aroni, tbs acting dean of ArchitectEve at
UCLA; Charles Rush, professor of Architecture at
the University if Oregon; Thomas Galloway, pro
fessor of Architecture at the University of Rhode
Island; Day Ding, professor and chairman of Ar-
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FREE SPINAL EXAMMATION
May 10-31

FIELD TESTER NIGHT
HATS. SHIRTS. OFFICIAL
JACK DANIEL’SCREDIT CARDS

JohnsMn Chiroproctk Oink, Inc. n sponsoring o spinal clitc)i->
•»F ®»xl Scoliosis Sertoning program os o puUk Mrvkt.^This
sorvKt wiH indvdc consuHelion, physkol oxominotkin, ond a
rtpon of findings.
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^Tank’ tríes to combine the fantastic with the realistic
by Juli* Rach

staff WrNar

"Tank” ia a film that tries to combine fantastic and
reaUatk elements in to a workable plot. The result ia an
uneven, yet enjoyable movie.
James Oamar portrays Zack Carey, a career Army man
serving his last hitch b^ora ratiremant. He is assigned to a
base in tlih South and brhigs with him his wife, son, and
personal Sherman tank. Realistic, right?
Garaar immediately goaa up against the local law
Istereotjidcally Southern) and the rest of tha movie is
devoted to t te conflict between Gamer and the local
ehariff, played convincingly by J.D. Spradlin.

The conflict centers around Jenilee Harrison, who plays
a prostitute. Gamer defends her against a deputy and the
sheriff takes it personally. Before tha conflict is resolved.
Garner’s son is arrested by the sheriff on a trumped-up
drug possession charge and put to work on the county
farm.
Gamer himself is a man in conflict. He wants the old
ways—the honky-tonk type bar where a man can sip his
suds in peace a ^ the old Army where everyone was one
big famuy. He gets instead discos and problems within his
unit th at aren't always k q it withing the unit.
llie film tries for realism by presenting social issues like
child abuse in a subplot, but it doesn’t really work. Hiis

Blame ‘Rio’for funny love-tangle film
"Blame it on Rio.” starring Michael Caine,
Joseph Balogna and Valerie Harper is a laugher
alright. The story reflects a soap opera scene as
partners get switched around more times that at a
hoedown squaredance.
The laughs begin as Caine tells, rather unen
thusiastically, the tale of his trip to Rio. Joining
him <m the vecation were his daughter, a lifelong
h-iend Victor and Victor’s dauj^ter Jennifer.
Caine’s wife, (Valerie Harper), deddee to go to Club
Med instead so she can think things out. H us is
shocking news to Caine, who thought his marriage
was pretty solid.
The four land in Rio and stay in this luxurious
house filled with exotic birds and exotic plants. At
first Caine refuses to have fun because all he can
think about is his wife. But Jennifer helps him
forget about her. She seduces him on the beach,
rUiming she is in love with him. Apart from a large
age difference, this girl is his best friend’s daughter.
O K , take a d ^ breath.

WOMW MOOW

Jennifer becomes somewhat of a nuisance to
Caine, although he admits mutual affection. The
last thing he wants ia for Victor to find out about
their relationship. But the inevitable hai^Mns after
Victor searches the clubs for a man Jennifer has ad
mitted being emotionally hurt by. He asks Caine’s
help in searching, and of course, since he is such a
good friend, Caine goes along with the manhunt.
Victor starts accusing a lot of innocent men of
hurting his daughter’s feriings and finally Caine
reluctantly lets his friend know he was the emotion
manipulator.
In the meantime, Caine’s daughter has called h«mother at Club Med, to tell her to come quick.
Valerie Harper storms through the door just as
Caine and Balogna start fighting it out.
Then Harper and Balogna admit to having an af
fair. Confused? Well, so were aU the characters.
The
hunoor in the movie is excellmit.
Michael Caine’s straight-faced humor coupled with
the antics of Joseph Balogna and Valerie Harper
make for a very enjoyable film.

Super-realist exhibit opem Tuesday
Twenty-two
super-realist
a rtis ts
from
Washhigton, Oregon and CaUfomia will exhibit
work at Cal Poly’e University Union Galerie May
15 through June ID.
TRled “Real to Real,” the display includes pain
tings, drawinge and e c u ^ n ra s.
Su^-reaU am is derived from the popular 80’s
pop-art style. A superreaUst takaa everyday,
sometimea boring subjects and sharpens the image.

pete Christie
_

hairstyling

Sometimea the work is mistaken for photography.
Ths puUic is invited to an opening reception at
the Galarie Tueeday, May 15, from 7 to 9 pjn.
Galerie hours are Monday and Tuesday, 10 a jn .
to 6 pjn., Wadneaday and Thursday, 10 ajn . to 8
p.m.; Friday, 10 a jn . to 4 pjn.; and weekends, noon
to 4 pjn . The Galsrio is closed on holidays.
exhibit ia sponsored by the Fine Arts Com
mittee of Cal Poly’s Assodateci Students, Inc.

^
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FROZEN YOGURT-COOKIES-BAGELS-DRINKS
890 Foothill Blvd.
University Square Center

^

open daily including Sundays
Ph. 544-2104

S N A C K B A R S P E C IA L S
M ONDAY
Chiii Burritos with
Cheese..................................... $1.50

%

-

T
^

-

TUESD AY '
Any breakfast with
scrambied eggs___ _____ 15c Off
W EDNESDAY
2 Egg Roiis with sweet
and sour sauce ....................... $1.25
THURSDAY

Chiiied Quiche. . . . , $1. 25

FRIDAY

Bageis...................IQc Off
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I
Are You
A n Industrious
Industrial Engineer?

i í ;l

Icecream *

;

n o r e g r e t h a irc u ts

scene for me raised more questions than it answered.
The last half of the film, where Gamer employs his tank,
is pretty fantastic. It reminded me of “Sinokey and the
Bandit” in a way—the good guys trying to outsmart the
corrupt Southern sheriff, and the idea alim st works.
Some members of the audience around me really enjoyed
the Iasi half of the film, so it can’t be all bad. It struck me
as too fantastic, but maybe people ere looking for fentasy
tbesa days.
All in all. "Tank” is a fun film, if you can overlook a few
flaws in the plot. The acting is good and the dialogue is fun
ny in certain spots. If nothing else, it’s a good bargain
night film or a pw d excuse to get awsy from studying.

Lenses And
Frames By

I

At First Interstate Bank, you can graduate right into a
higNy visible position that offers a diversity of
creative challertges.
>
We currently are seeking Industrial Engineer or Industrial
Management graduat$s who can use their knowledge of
statistics and mathemMics to help bring people, machines,
materials and data into a coh^ive unit.
Ypu will study, designt ami then implement entire systems
to generate more erfidient uses of First Interstate Bank's
aliwady-Impressive resources ...Ityou have a thorough r
UTKleratanding ot scheduling, value analysis, space i n 
ning end layout, produdtion, ergonomics, s ta tis t, and
methods engineerirtg ’. And, ot course, excellent written and
oral communicseiOn ikUls.
Ybur tkat chartcmkf show us those cdmnwiniC0tk)n lllbil^^
is this mmieat fof jpki Ifkserid.your resume i

, LeeAlitgelee, CAfla#f7L

Dr. Wm. D. Lane
Optometrist

wncMi

tm

mm o ir « « « «

An ECO AH um m v Action Emftoytr

267 Madonna Plaza'
San Luis (X)ispo
541-2778
LocaMd Between Thriftys It Meivyne
8A.M.- 5P.M. Mon.-Sat., 10A.M.- 8P.M. Thurs.
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liu s year; don’t leave for home "
without your phone. Buy it before sum
mer and save yourself some time and
money. Buying your AT&T leased
phone now means you’ll havie your
phone with you the very first & y back
to class.
1b buy the phone you’re leasing,
just call ^ & T Consumer Sales &
Service’ls
toll-free number.
Or visit
■
f
t* •
AllttlepboiietartPCCrefteNrvd.

•vt. •..

;

.

Phone Centers. ItVthat easy, s o cau us
before you say goodbye. Then unplug
your phone and take it with you. And
have a nice summer.

ADST

i-80o-S65-am
this toB-free n u n ^ r 24 hours a day.
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4ynine loses syveep to Matadors, NCAA playoffspot
Montfay,ltay14,1M4

JK B B B w BBBSBSE

DavMKraft
|w h « tha Cal Poly MuaCanga look for rouona
liy thay failad to maka tha NCAA Diviaion II
at>all pU ^ffa, it will ba aasy to aight a aaaaonj awaap a t tha haoda of Cal Stata Northridge.
all. tha l la t ador a dalhrarad tha fatal blow to
luatang poat-aaaaon h o u a.
tha
H o w «v «r, th* roott of U
m problom gOM much
M iiU
lu t nina garoaa
than that. Cal Poly hhad
ita laat
homa, including aix aganiat their ^ a e a t
ition-Northridga and Chapman. Tha Muatanga
^ nply failad to capltahaa on a golden opportunity.
Cal Poly loot aO thraa ganMa to Chapman, then
ok two of throe from Cal Poly Pomona, but this
I’a play put tha final naila in tha coffin. Nortook both onda of a doublebeadar Friday
(kt by acoraa of
and 6^ in eight inninga, and
Ifor good meaaura won Saturday's season frnale
10-5

So, inntaad of tha Muatanga squeaking in for a
playoff berth, Nocthridga nabbed the aecond
in the waat.
Matadors wiB taka on Chap\ in a five ja m a aarlaa to datermina the best in
west. U C. Davis, which won tha Northern
1BaaebaB Association Utla, was laft out of
ragiooal, but could pkk up a berth
Ih a thtaa g ama sarasp andad a bit t er month for
IoMck Stave McFarland and hia Muatanga. Cal
raodad U m year by loaing 11 of IS to finiah third
I U m CCAA at 15*16, S7*29 ovaraB. Chapman woo
I confaranca a t S^7 arhfla Northrldga finiahad 20-

|0.

In Friday’s opanar, pitching b t tha Muatanga
own and thaw couldn’t racovar arith tha bats. Nor*
khridgo acoTM five runs in tbs first inning, atratchI tha bad to lS-4 bafora winning 18*9.''
Cal Poly’s Qrag Gflbart. tha team’s bast pitcher
efore an ankb inioiT * naonth ago, suffarad his

fourth loss in hia last fifth outings. Oilbart, for tha
second straight time againat Northrldga, didn’t last
the first inning.
With one out. Parry Husband, Mark Ban and
Dick Jaquas walked. Brjrant'Long than raachad
baas on shortstop Kant Bachman’s arror, scoring
two runs. Mika EUiaoo than ainglod in two nMra,
Joey Shoen raachad on a fbldar’a choice and Dave
WillianM tripled in th a fifth run.
’The Matadors added five nxore runs in the fifth
and three in the seventh.
'Dm Mustangs had the long ball going, getting
booM runs from Rob Lambert in tha first and a
three run shot by Monty Walts in tha fifth, but it
wasn't enough. Cal Poly also scored five runs in the
bottom of the ninth.
Jacques was the big gun for the Matadors, going
two for four with a pair of booM runs and aix runs
batted in. For tha Muatanga, Waltz was' 4-6 arith
four RBI's, and Alray Groaai went 5-6.
In tha nightcap, Ifoly gave up three runs in the
top of the eighth to losa 6-3. Mika Cook did a good
job, but tha Matadors were ab b to push three nms
acroea in the extra franM. Carl Hjerpe relieved in
the eighth.
Saturday’s game was equally frustrating. Northridge jumped out to a 6-0 bad off Rob Doannel
and won 10-6 .

Tennis Fest’offered
For tannb pbyars of aB ages and akBb, tha Cal
Poly tannb team b aponsoring "Poly Tannb Feat"
on May 19th and 80th with finab on May 26 .
Ragbtration forms avaflabb a t tha C d Poly P.E.
office and university union information daak, and at
local tannb shops arid courts. Prizes are donated by
local San Lob merchant and the Head corporation.

\
■ .f

Mustang hurl«r Qr«g Qiibert conceded three games to con
ference foe CS Northridge. The losses shattered Poly's hopes
for err NCAA playoff berth.
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The Robot Burger .
USIb Hamburger wlth^
•guecomolebecootcheeee
Piue soft drink
1
ONLYI2.50 ^
Mthe

iC'

now ACCEPTinQ FALL ¡^ERVATipM S
■•V .

I

__________________ I

I'lau tM H A CorporAliOO

N ice . .. Quiet. .. Comfortable

|

N. Sonto Rosa, $10

2 6 5 M A D O N N A RD.
S A N L UI S O B I S P O

.

I

T u esd ay s 11a.m . to 9p.m .

Includes two complete meals, salad, |
garlic bread and soft beverage of
your choice.
|

. " tO U J O "
c o r o \o 9

;

*

’TVvo-story townhpuse apartments
’3 bedrooms, IVi bathrooms
•Completely furnished
•All utilities included
^
(except cable-TV and telephone)
•Within easy walking distance to Cal Poly
•Within one block of two shopping centers

555 Ramona Drive • San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
805/543-1450
■--y
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Mustang OsHy

P*9«S

DARTH VADER IS COMING
MAY 17, IS, t IB
WARN LEIA, LUKE 6 HAN I

TOS par Una Isr 14 Saya, lOt gsr Hits tef 44
Saya, anS 40s par Una lar i ar aisia Saya,
lar AU. eam aitai. Non-campaa A
aualnaaa M ly ratas ara I I par Hna lar 14
daya, Ma par Isa lar 44 é a i^ and aoa par
Una Iw I ar mata days.
SayaMa hy shaek ONLV la Mtialanf Dai
ly. Ada musí fea aafemIMsd feataia Nasa at
•fet^UU
^ OA2M la

(6-16)
IS A RECREATION F A a L IT Y W ORTH $30
A QUARTER? VO TE NO TODAY!

__________________________(6^
BOY SHARI — YOU WERE RIGHT ABO UT
FAST WOMEN; BUT I DIDN’T EXPECT YOU
TO PROVE IT IN TH E HALLWAY
____________________________________(5-12)
RON LAWSON
HAPPY BIRTHDAY ON YOUR 2 let 11
GOD BLESSI LOVE, MKS & TEG

8KI B O A T W ANTED: CamptN » u b naadt
a paraon wttb a akl boat to pull May tOtb
20lh Wa'M pay StOO
gaa call John at 5440637
(5-14)

*

(512)

Ctwtat la good nawai
Lsam mors Wsda nights 7:30 Engl 210
Agaps Chib carsa
(515)
A TTEN TIO N ROSE FLOATERS!
O O N T FOR G ET TH E MELODRAMA THURS
AND CAL RALLY SOT FOR INFOR CALL
5461266
(514)
ROSE FLO AT CLUB IS HAVING A ROSE
SALE UU PLAZA 50c a stem W HAT A
° BARGAIN! Frt from 9-4
(514)
CAL POLY M USTANG
DANCE TEAM TRYOUTS!
Practice at Slenner Glen Rac Room Mon
Thurs May 14-17, 66 pm. For more Into call
541-8622 or 5468670
____________________________________ (514)
NOBODY DOES IT BETTER!
Get your tickets NOW lor the
1984 Annual O H CLUB Banquet
Friday, May 25.600 pm
at the Officsrs Club al Camp San Luis
BBQ DInrter catered by 'This Old House.'
Social Hour 56, DInrrer, Awards. (}artclng.
Tickets available nil May 21 through
the O.H. store and Club officers
Members $13.00, Non-mambars $15.00
(525)
LAMBDA SIOMA M EETING
Tuesday, May 15 at 6:00 In Sclanca E26
Coma mast our now ofticora and now
msmbara
____________________________________ (5-15)
Nswman Catholic Followahip prasants
Proa Warren Baker to apeak In the "Laat
Qraal Lacturs Sorloa" May 16 Wad 7:30
PM In the Cal Poly Thaatral Evaryona
Walcomal!
(5-18)

DEAR CA TH Y
THANKS FOR GIVING
MONTHS O F MY LIFE
LOVE CRAIG

ME TH E BEST

(514)

LOST W HITE STAG SKI JA C K E T ON 4-22
BETWEEN COMP SCI & ENG W EST
BETWEEN 7G0 4 10G0P M PLEASE CALL
JIM 544-9407
(518)

Wanted W ATERBED PEDESTAL Now or
byendofqtr 544-2805 Glen
(514)
SKI BO AT NEEDED
CLUB NEEDS PERSON W/SKI BOAT TO
PULL MAY 19 4 20 will pay $100 gas Call
John 5446537
(518)

*

NEEp HELP IN ENGLISH?
Don't wait! Prof proof, edit, tutor. Call RoseAnn 544-3040

__________________________( ^
WORD PROCESSING
5262382 CALL MARLENE AFTER 6 pm

Math Workshops for CBEST.
G M AT.G RE, ETC BOX 997. SLO
(517)

R 6 R Typing (Rons), by appt 9:00-6 30,m
Sat .544 2591

GOLDEN W EST HEALTH PLAN
Clean loath, good vision.
For more Info, call 546-4523

__ __________________

(6-1)

TYPING FAST ACCUR ATE REASONABLE
ON CAMPUS DEL DIANE 528-4059 eves
______________________________
(5 16)
PROFESSIONAL TYPING
Fast and reasonable
Call Sue 5469566
(5-28)

(5-16)
LA OLYMPICS HOUSING UCLA 1 block
Irom campus, July 26Aug 13 Indivs or
groups 213-2060667
(5-14)
20% O FF ALL THIS M ONTH on any
Academic Press Book Special Ordered at
El Corral Bookstore - Catalogs Available
____________________________________ (5-16)
LEARN HOW TO F L '' THIS SPRING INEX
PENSIVE AIRPLANES — CESSNA 172
AND 152 FOR $26 PER HOUR CALL
W AYNE BEENE A T 4867572

_________________________ ^
REPORT CARDS G O T YOU DOWN?
It helps to be sura you are enrolled In the
right classes. Pick up your SECOND
STUDY LISTS In your major department
TODAY!
____________________________________ (5-14)
The Gay Students Union Is holding an
open rap group olf-campus on Wed May
16th at 7:30pm. Alao, Latest on and-ol-yaar
event. Rafrsshments. Regularly scheduled
meetings resume tall quarter on the 1st &
3rd Wed of each month at 7:30 In SCI E26

TYPIN G -W O R D PROCESSING
Resumes and reports
Joan 5261151

MUSTANG DAILY
AOVERTISINQ MANAGER
tor the 1964-85 academic year Respon
sibilities Include:
g,
‘ Supervising sales reps
•
‘ Layout of paper
‘ Major accounts
Must be business oriented and deal with
people well Please contact Steve at 546
1143 Deadline to submit resume is May 15.
________________________________(515)

U.G.S.
CONTROLLER
University Graphic Systems needs respon
sible junior or senior student from the
School of Business for the fiscal year —
June '64- 85
‘ Must be proficient with accounting
and budgeting
Contact: Chris Newton
Ken Lehman
546 1140
Submit resume and cover letter to Ken
Lehman, (3eneral Manager. Bldg 26. Rm
21 IB by Tuesday May 15th
(515)
Limited Work-Study Positions opening
Fall Quarter of 84 Advertrssment Coor
dinator tor the Mustang Dally Excellent
business-oriented work experience Talk
to Joann or George In GR Arts 226 before
the end of the quarter (or more Info
_____________________________________ (6^
Kennolyn Camp Summer positions avail
Need: Registered Nurse. Craft (3oord.,
Nutrition or Food major Instructor In
riding, vaulting 4 short wave radio 4 board
diving Contact Kannolyn Camps 408-476
1430 (call collect) ask for Mr. or Mrs
Caldwell (or further Into 4 applications
(5-18)

1964 SUZUKI 0S45*S fairing, cover, new
tires, well maintained Just sell $950 5434096
__ _________________________________ (517)
ELECTRIC DRYER, perfect condition, llkenew. delivered $175 5410185
____________________________________ (516)
1984 SUZUKI GS450S fairing, cover, new
tires, well maintained. Must sell $950 5434099
_______________________
(517)
M OUNTAIN B IK E -1 9 V i" Specialized
Stump-jumper Sport Too many xtras to
list Excel Ck>nd 4665696 eves Ask for
Dave
(521)

(518)

e * FLOPPY D ISKETTES * *
5'/-! Verbatim Datallfe Diskettes Box of 10
27.20 Call: CRAIG at 544 3379 or THE
WAVE(BBS) at 5438309

SENIOR PROJECTS, RESUMES, PAPERS
Joanell Malady 544-2547 Between Sam 6 8
pm
Typing by Judith. Will pick up and deliver
on campus. 4860610 afternoon & eves
( 6 - 1)

TYPING; Accurately and at reasonable
rates Gerry 5262221

C AL POLY GREEKS: This Is your week. En
joy and good luck!
Love Gamma Phi Beta
____________________________________ (514)

OVERSEAS JO BS: Summer, Year-round.
Europe, 87 America, Austieila,'Asia 'A ll
Helda. $5061200 monthly. SIght aeeIng.
Free Info. Write U C . PO BOX 52CA39, Cor
92625
(524)
GOVERNM ENT
JO B S .
$16,559
$50,S53ryaar. Now Hiring. Your Area. Call
1-687-6000 Ext. R-100B1
______________ _____________________ (514)

P R EG N ANT 6 NEED HELP? C A L L ALPHA G YM NASTICS C O A C H NEEDED lor Sum
541-3367 24 HR FREE PREGNANCY TE S T  mer gymnastics program. Flexible hours.
CO UN SELING
2364426
(51)
(518)

SMR Q TR 3BDRM HOUSE, WASH/DRYR
CLOSE 2 POLY, VIEW, WATER/TRASH
PAID, O N LY $65(VMO JE N N Y 5463133
_____________________________
(517)

3 GIRLS NEED A FOURTH 6465
Starts In the fall- Stafford Gardens
Call Karen 5463516

LOOKING FOR A HOUSE TH IS SUMMER7
Call 5463117 or 5463686 2 bdrm 2 bath 5
min to Poly $S(X) Month or negotiable
(517)

(517)

HELP! My quiet, obedient, short-haired
dog and I need a place to live this summer
Janice. 541 1165
____________ (514)

FUN FO O TH ILL GARDEN APARTMENT
Summer Sublet
tor 2 Furnished
‘ POOL'NexI to Poly $1(XVmo CALL 543
7150
______________________
(517)

FEM ALE NEEDED
to share 1 bdr apt close to Poly, pool For
Sum Qtr 19(Vmo NEGOTIABLE
(514)

SUMMER SUB LEASE FEMALE WANTED
NICE HOUSE CLO SE TO CAMPUS FUR
NISHEO CALL KAREN 5462396
- _____________________________ (517)

LOOK! NEED A PLACE TO STAY THIS
SUMMER? $126/BO O FF GRAND AVE
Males or Females call Elaine 5463575
_______________________ (518)

3 RO 9 M M ATES NEEDED FOR SUMMER
Own xroom in 4 bedroom house, pool,
jacuzzl, wt room & tennis courts asking
$200/mo negotiable 5499048
_________________________________
(5?1)
SUMMER SUBLET great condo— Close to
Poly Lots of extras! Female $t35/mo 549
0118
________________________________
|5 17)

Female roommate needed for summer
quarter in nice apt 5 min walk to Poly,
swimming pool loo $l33/monlh Call Dana
546 3371
(518)
ROOMMATES N E E D E D -F E M A L E
We need 2 to share 4 person, 2 bdrm apt at
Stafford Gardens next year (Sep Jun lease)
Nice apt. close to Poly 5464722
(5 15)

OWN ROOM $17V2 ROOMS available lor
Summer Sublet Call 543-4750
(523)

3 to 4 M/F to sublet for sum $125 each/mo
Avail 7 1 to 9 10 Call 5469017 Colleen or
5416843 Kathy
____________________________________ (5-17)
Female roommate needed Summer & next
year share room $ 12(Vmo avail 6 1 5469017
Colleen
(517)
2 ROOM MATES NEEDED. MUST BE
CASUAL
2 BDRM APT / VERY NICE / $158 M ONTH
CALL KEN T 543-6644
(5-15)
Female needed to share room In spacious
2 bdrm apt 8485 yr t minute Irom Poly,
nunsmoker please $187 utilllies/mo Call
Jeanne or Leslie at 5416533 TODAY!
(5-16)

*

SUMMER SUBLET FURN 1 bdrm duplex
$250 near downtown 544 1 183
____________________________________ (5-16)
4 BEORM 3 B ATH HOUSE FOR RENT $975
PER MO LAG LK AREA OPEN JN 15 FAM
PREF REFERENCES PLS CALL 544 2272
ASK FOR ROBERTO
__________________________________ (5-23)
Summer Sublease Cute house close to
Poly Own rm. ? bath 1 or 2 females
$115/mo for 2 or $210/mo lor t Call 546
4204
(5-17)

BUYING A HOUSE?
For a free complete list of all affordable
housing in SLO and info on new condos
near Poly under $100.000 Call Steve
Nelson, F-S, Inc at 5438370
_________(516)

(518)

Sorry I can't tape any more New work this
quarter I'll be here this summer Thank
you all. Susie
__________________(515)

_________________________ (516)

Reaponalble, studious, but fun-loving
FEM ALE needs place to Hve W INTER $
SPRING of neel year.
Call Julie 5464212.
(515)

PENTHOUSE Apt Summer Quarter Sublet
Need One Female to share room In Lee WHY RENT? Own your own 2 br/2 bath
Arms Apt Price negotiable 546-4115
townhome w/garage From $69.950 Call
(5 18) Century 2 1 Surf 828 4220

73 PINTO. 4 speed
excellent condition
$1,095 5410185

WILL PAY CASH FOR M OTORCYCLE
BOOTS Appx size 11 or 12 Call John 5445246
(517)

PN(Bdss)— Have lots of fun tonight. I’m
rootin’ for ya. Along with being "el numero
_________________________
uno" greek goddess, you are one special
EL CORRAL BOOKSTORE
lady! — Luv, "A Happy Camper"
Celebrataa Greek Weak. Visit our Jewelry ____________________________________ (514)
Counter Tuesday May 15 to place orders
(or Fraternity and Sorority Jawalry. MOST Congratulations Bradi 111
All of us in Alpha Sigma are very proud of
N ATIO N ALS AVAILABLE.
____________________________________ (5-15) your acceptance Into The Order of Omega!
Love your Pseudo Lll Sis Gina
Friends of SLO Co Zoo and 1BB041 Tower
(515)
Zero dormlaa are Invited to the 3rd annual
formal May 27. Call 541-2861 for info.
(5-15)
AMA M EETING!
o (American Mktg Assoc) Tues 11 GO Bus 205
(514)
YO UN G EXECUTIVES W ANTED:
Treasurer. Director of Pub. $ Secretary. Apply In Ag 128 at 6 pm on Mon., May 14 for
nomlnatlona. Questions call 549-9193
(514)

for the 1964-65 academic year.
‘ Must have a car
‘ Average commlaalon ($200-300fmo)
Please contact Steve al 5461143. Deadline
to submit reeume Is May 15,1964
____________________________________ (515)

(6 1)

LEARN HOW VIDEO WORKS & HOW TO
W ORK
IN
V ID E O
P R O D U C T IO N
WORKSHOP MAY 12. 13, 19 or 20 966
7033
(522)

» RIFLE CLUB MEETING V17 DEX LIB RM
1145:30
(6-17)

FREE HELM ET
W ITH NEW MOPED SAVE UP TO $100 ON
BICYCLES
BICYCLE TU N E UP JUST
$12 95 TH E MOPED EMPORIUM 541 5678
(5-24)

MUCTANQOAN.V
AOVBRTNMG SALES
REPRESENTATIVES

SUMMER SUBLET Master bedroom in nice
SLO condo $200 month (neg.) Contact CB
5438410 turn or unfurnished
(514)
FEM A LE N E E D E D T O S H A R E one
bedroom at Murray St Station. Summer
QTR $ 130/mo Call 544-7375
(516)
Need reap M/F to share 2bdrm-2bth MB
house as of 6 9 Prefer over 21 $250/mo.
Near beach Mindy 772-1380
(5-17)
APT AVAIL IMMEDIATELY
NEED TW O FEM ALES T O TAKE
OVER LEASE.
$130 A M ONTH
CLO SE T O POLY!
For more Info call 546-9264

(516)

Summer Sub Lease at Lee Arms For one
Female 100/month Call Leslie at 5438666
(514)
Female roommate needed lor 1 bdr Apt at
Murray St Station $150fmo Call 543-2996

_________________________ ( ^
NEED 2 MALE RMTS T O SHARE 2 BDRM
APT FOR 84-85 O NLY 2 BLKS FROM
SCHO O L C A LL 541-1392 EVENINGS

_________________________ (51«
W AN TED FEM ALE ROOM M ATE
6/84-12/84 own room all utilities paid. 546
3*77 or 5464342
____________________________________ (516)
FEM ALE RMATE NEEDED June-June Apt
cloae 2 Poly w/pool/BBQ/laundry Shared
rm $167/mo Call 5490175
____________________________________ (516)
Male to share Rm Sumr Qtr. CIs to Poly ?
Downtown O NLY $80/mo. Call Erik 549
8215

(

Female looking lor own room In a nice
home to share with two or three fun room
mates lor Summer Qtr Call Julia 5418737
_____________
(516)
Summer sublease— 2 BDRM t BATH APT
furnished lor 4 people. 1 mile Irom Cal Po
ly $450/mo. Call 546 3611
___ ________________________________ (5 16)
Female nedad to share room lor summer
only$90/mo ♦ dep Call 5418605 Karen
____________________________________ (516)

61
-

)

SOUND ON W HEELS 541-2195 Car stereo
equipment ALL major brands Quality In
stallatlon available — LOW EST PRICES

__________________________ ( ^
YAMAHA receiver 70 watts $350 5448298
(528)

AZUKI Century 10 speed 25" Good shape
Rides nice $75B/0 Call 5468091 Greg
(515)

Sum Qtr Apts for rent, 1 min walk to Poly,
price negotiable' Cheap 5463476. 646
3512
(515) 70 VW BUG, G OOD TRANSPORTATION,
AUTO $1500481-5094 EVES
Summer sublet at the Depot
Close to campus and fully furnished ____________________________________ (514)
$1(X)/mo per person. Call 5498644
CELICA 1974 VERY NICE. Rebuilt Engine,
(5-21) New Tires, AM-FM TAPE, New Paint Mov
3 SUMMER ROOM MATES NEEDED (1 Ing. Must Salt $1800 438-4495
_____________________________________(514)
female)
EXTREMELY close to Poly!'
'70 Datsun Pickup 30,000 ml on 2,(X)0CC
water, trash paid. Dishwasher 2bed/2bath engine, camper shell 5462540
“ $120/mo” Call 544-6038 or 5463118
(5-15)
(516)
HONDA C B 750F'80'
Apt. (or Summer Sublease 2 bdrm (or 4 Kerker header, S A W Shocks, Shoe! O fair
people Close to Poly
165/month. ing 831 KIT, 18k miles, good condition
negotiable
make offer KEVIN 541 3678
Call 5463837 or 5464164
____________________________________ (516V
(514)
76 FIAT 4 DOORS G OOD CONO AM FM o
1 BDRM IV 1 BATH TO W N HO U SE APT CASS MUST S ELL $1100 5469552 6PM
®
FOR SUMMER. MURRAY ST STATIO N
(5 1 7 ),
544-1705
(514) 77 VW BUG VERY C LEAN MANY EXTRAS
SUNROOF $3100 5469552 AFTER 6 PM
Wanted: 2 Fern Sublease to occupy 1 of 2
(517)
Bdrm at Kris Kar Apts., for Summer. $178
negJperson Pool, hot tubs. Dishwasher '67 Rambler, good bodyl Needs little Engine
Incl.
work, good Irens. $350 O BO 544-2716 Mitch
(518) _____________________________________(5^)
ECONOM ICAL APT for rent smr qtr $125 1982 DATSUN 280ZX TURBO MANY XTRAS
person (neg.) lor 4. 2 bdrm. 2 bath. Pool. 5 EXTENDED W AR RANTY. NEVER DAMAG
min walk to Poly. 5464772, 5464774 546 ED BLUE/GRAY2-SEATER. ERIC 5418763
4741
(518)
(518)
Sum Sublet al Cal Park 1 or 2 Fern
$135/parsoncall 5463947 or 541-5439
(517)
Super close to Poly. Furnished for (our.
Asking $400 N EC call now! 544-026? Ask
(or Laurie
____________________________________ (518)

NEED INEXPENSIVE FUN
TRANSPORTATION?
SUZUK1125 FOR SALE
VERY LOW MILEAGE8300
RICK A T 5418056
(513)

2 Bedroom Townhouse at Kris Kar Apts for
Summer Sublease Pool and Hot Tub
$1 IS/peraon/month Call 5464193
(521)

MOPED PUOH.,45 MPH, PERFORMANCE
PARTS, GRE/kT C O N O AND MILEAGE.
$400 MARK 5418192
^
____________________________(514)

Summer Sublet Avail. July 1 $250/month 2
bdrm. 1 bath pool Close to Poly Frank 549
8767 Scott 543-1564
____________________________________ (525)

Honda 500 Four Cruises 90 MPH
Fairing, Saddlebags, Rack, Helmet. New
Tires. $400 Rand 4364401
___________________ j _______________ (514)

3 ROOM S FOR REN T SMR QTR IN NICE
HOUSE NEAR POLY, $1805U7/L
(5 (5 )

750 HONDA 22K Fairing Custom Seat
Wooden Trunk Ready To Ride
After 8PM 7734833 Bob tWo

SMR SU B LET $150MO OW N RCX)M IN
HO USE CLO SE TO POLY C A L L 5436268
(518)

Yam Chp mpd Xcndy’-omllea $360 541-1888
(528)

541-1836

?
(515)
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